
Quarterly Issues and Programming Responses
For period covering: October 1, 2015 - December 31,2015

WGCS, Goshen 91.1 FM - Goshen College Broadcasting Corporation
Note: This issues/programs list was filed after reviewing the programming that ran
during the above three-month period. A wide variety of public interest programs
were aired that related directly to issues facing our community, nation, and world.
Following is a summary of public affairs programs and times they aired:

Humankind
Bioneers
PSA/Promos
College Mennonite Church Service
Trinity United Methodist Service

Sunday
Sunday
Daily
Sunday
Sunday

6:00-7:00 AM
8:00-8:30 AM
Every 20 minutes
9:15-10:45 AM
11 :00-11 :30 AM

World Culture: 10/4115 Bioneers EC:ftat/cRevolt.' The New Mythos (1/Eve

As the creation story of Judeo-Christian beliefs, the biblical recounting of Adam and Eve in the Garden of Eden has long had profound
influence around the world. So what's it like to be named Eve') World-renowned playwright and activist Eve Ensler explores her own
pcrsonal.iourney into hcr namesake. The provocative author of "The Vagina Monologues" and founder of V -Day to end violence against
women suggests there's another story beneath the traditional story. For her, it's both very personal and very political.

Ethics/Education: 10/4/15 Humankind Humai71(fi7d92: Healing Our D/})fded LilieS & The
Cood CI(lj:froom

SEGMENT I: A thought-provoking dialogue with legendary writer and social reformer Parker J. Palmer about the contlict many people feci
betwcen values practiced attheir workplace and their own inner values. SEGMENT 2: At a time when public education is financially
stretched thin and often criticized for shortcomings, UCLA education professor Mike Rose set out to document examples of caring teachers
and engaged students.
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IssuelDate Aired Program addressing issue

Society/Environment: 10/11115 Bioneers Going Locavore: Urban Food Innovation and
Community Trails/ormation

Urban food innovators are designing vibrant new local food economies built on environmental and ecological integrity, sustainability,
diversity and equity. Join author Michael Pollan, Fair Rood Foundation CEO Oran Hesterman, faith-based change-maker James Ella James
and student leader Victoria Carter for a smorgasbord fi'om the emerging locavore movement.

Culture/Society: 10/1 1/15 Humankind HumanKind 93: Illumination C?f.Rumi& Humor and
Health

SEGMENT I: We listen to stirring music and recitation from America's best-selling poet, the Persian mystical writer Jalaluddin Rumi, in this
dialogue with gifted Pennsylvania artist Michael Green, whose exquisite work illustrates a recent Rumi compilation. SEGMENT 2: We hear
two cancer survivors who each wrote a humorous-and-profound one-person play about their journey with the illness. confronting its dark
side, facing up to fears and finding ways to approach it light-heartedly.

Religion: 10118/15 Humankind HumanKind 94: The Power of Nonviolence

SEGMENT I: When black families at a S. Carolina church offered forgiveness to the hateful young man who murdered their relatives this
summer, it demonstrated the long tradition of nonviolence as a philosophy and tactic for coping with oppression. SEGMENT 2: A look at
faith-based peace traditions, from Quakers to Sufis to Buddhists, which emphasize commonalties among people of different faiths. And we
examine the practices - and personal traits - needed to promote conflict resolution.
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IssuelDate Aired Program addressing issue

Environment: 10/18/15 Bioneers Becoming a Habitat ..Motherhood. rClllh and the
Environmental Human Rights Movement

We live in a society dependent on toxic chemicals. Today about 287 such chemicals trespass inside the blood of newborns - and inside all of
us - without our consent.

Health: 10/25/15 Humankind HumanKind 95..Search/or Well-Being

SEGMENT I: This look at the emergence or"integrative medicine" begins with a visit to America's busiest trauma center, in Baltimore,
where patients receive both emergency care and natural treatments to soothe the challenges of serious illness. SEGMENT 2: The problem of
rushed medical visits, now standard nationwide, can strain both doctors and patients. The story ofa Calif. woman who was misdiagnosed
with MS, until a different doctor had the time to listen and discovered the error.

Culture: 10/25/15 Bioneers Why The Wor/d Doesn't Em/.' Re-Creation /l{vths {!/
Nature and Culture

When a culture is disintegrating and the stories everybody believed in no longer fit, it's time to rekindle our connection to ancient wisdom
and universal truths.
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IssuelDate Aired Program addressing issue

Health: 1111115 Humankind Humanland 96' Search/or Well-Belilg(Par! /1)

SEGMENT I: With diet a factor in ailments from diabetes to obesity, medical students at the country's third largest campus attend cooking
classes to learn how to help patients. And future MDs tell how they would heal our health system. SEGMENT2: Professors of medicine and
nursing describe ways to treat the whole patient. And a look at medical use of acupuncture and meditation, for which evidence of
effectiveness continues to grow

Society: 11II lIS Bioneers Sir!er.f liz Spin! Womel1: Tml1,fjonnlng the World

History is a tale told by the winners. How then can we reclaim the voices of those who have been historically written out - silenced through
the ages') Perhaps as women write "herstory" into history, we'll see clearly the eternal power, brilliance and unique value of women's
contributions.

Philanthropy: 11/8115 Humankind Humanlaild 97' Gel1erous GiVing and Horizol1s C!f
A!lel1!ioll

SEGMENT I: We examine current trends in charitable giving by individuals and foundations with Stacy Palmer, long-time editor of The
Chron icle of Phi lanthropy, who covers the nation's $316 billion dollar charitable sector. SEG MENT 2: Learning how to focLls on different
life horizons -- from daily responsibilities to broader personal goals -- is considered in this enlightening dialogue about "Making It All
Work," the new book by best-selling author David Allen.
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IssuelDate Aired Program addressing issue

Society/Economics: II /8/] 5 Bioneers
Nature

Life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness have long been held as the inalienable rights orthe American people. Then why is it that "corporate
personhood" consistently overrides the legal rights of citizens? And what about the rights of nature?

i5arth JUJ'tice.'Corporate Rights Il.r. The Rights oj'

Religion/World Culture: 11115115 Humankind I/uman/aizd 98.' Digllity - Spiritual Not ReligiouJ'

SEGMENT I: A conflict mediator in world hotspots from Israel-Palestine to Northern Ireland to Sri Lanka, Donna Hicks explains the
importance of honoring your opponent's dignity and of maintain ing your own. SEGMENT 2: A conversation with Bradley University Prof.
Robert Fuller. He has studied a large sector of Americans who regard themselves as spiritually inclined, but who do not affiliate with
organized religion.

Environment/Economy: 11115/15 Bioneers
clI1dJuJ'tice

CI imate change. Energy crisis. Econom ic collapse. We Iive in a time of unprecedented global crisis ... and opportunity. There's a Illonumental
amount of work to be done to make the transition to a restored world, yet young people are unemployed at astonishingly high rates. How can
we unlock the green econolllic opportunities that will open the door to doing well by doing good for generation green and generations to
come')

Ceneratioll Creel7.'Fu(j7lllilg the Prom!;re oj'Jobs
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IssuelDate Aired Program addressing issue

Education/Environment: 11/29/1 5 Bioneers Reinhabtl, Rehydrate, Regenerate: Pennaculture
Desigll,r/or all Ellduring Plallel

I lal f of Americans cannot name one component of the water cycle upon which all life depends. Yet water is at the root of every human
endeavor - from manufacturing to agriculture, energy production and waste management. No water, no life.

Society/Environment: 12/6/1 5 Humankind lIumallKilld 101: Reclaiming the lIo/idays & Robert
Kelllledy Jr.

SLGMENT I: Author Annie Leonard, whose film 'The Story of Stuff' has had over 10 million hits online, discusses ways to reduce the huge
environmental toll from holiday-related purchases, but still connect with loved ones. SEGMENT 2: Reflections on the universal message
contained in a famous ancient prayer, and its relevance to people facing today's materialistic culture, are explored by Robert F. Kennedy Jr.,
an attorney and eloquent activist.

Religion/World Culture: 12/6/15 Bioneers rrom Soap Operas to AI/alaI's: Digital Diplomacy
aile!MaKing Ficl/on illto Facl

1\ popular character on a Spanish-language soap opera resonates so deeply with viewers that they become empowered and educated about
reproductive health. Avatars in the virtual world called Second Life enable people of all faiths to better understand and respect Islamic
culture. A global communications network crosses the digital divide to help women around the world share solutions for improving everyday
life.
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91.1 The Globe PSAs October-December 2015
1. Cellphone 30
2. This is Sportsmanship
3. Drive Around
4. Grad of Life - Hiring Manager
5. Discover The Forest- Rio
6. Opportunity Charles 30
7. Understood.org Sarah
8. High School Sports 7.7 million students
9. Manners Advice 30
10. Wildlife Prevention
11. GPS30
12. Food Safety E-Coli
13. Teacher
14. Association of American Railroads - Car vs Train
15. Leash 30
16. The Simple Truth PSA
17. Dressing Lessons 30
18. Roles 30
19. Discover Nature - Forest Service
20. Not If, But When 30
21. State Fair 30
22. New Voice 30
23. Understood.org - Mom and Son
24. High School Softball
25. Meditation Dad 30
26. Jamie McMurray - New Odds, 1 in 88
27. Cook 30
28. Wireless Alert Sounds In Your Life
29. Outdated 30
30. Rocket PSA
31. Alisha 30
32. Busy Family
33. Shelter Pets
34. How 30
35. Passengers and Cell Phone Drivers
36. Grown Up
37. Clean 30
38. Dad O'Clock
39. Ember 30
40. Adoption


